2011 Season Week 3

Columbine Dispatches Rocky
Mountain 42-13

On a picture perfect day for football things could
not have gone much better for the Rebels.
Squaring off against The Lobos of Rocky
Mountain HS out of Fort Collins, the only thing
close in the game was the coin toss. After
coughing up a fumble on the game’s first play
from scrimmage and going on to give up three
first quarter touchdowns, the Lobo’s were no
match for the Running Rebels. The offensive
stats piled up in the win are gaudy to say the
least. Led once again by Cameron McDondle
who tallied three TD’s and ran for 164 yards the
Rebels racked up a total of 445 yards on the
ground and 25 more through the air. For the
second straight game the Rebels have averaged
more than a first down on every rushing
attempt. It seems to matter little who is carrying
the rock as the holes opened by the hogs are
wide enough to drive Cody Cushman’s truck
through them. The Rebels seem to go about 10
deep at running back with solid contributions by
the young Bernard McDondle, Tre Willingham,
Jaxon Mohr and Noah Thompson.

It looks like the Rebels have found an answer to
their extra point inconsistency as Tucker Holden
knocked through all six of his PAT attempts and
bounced a 37 yard field goal off the upright just
missing three points.
As impressive as the offense was the Rebels
team defense continued its streak and had
Rocky Mountain bottled up deep in their own
territory and could manage only 80 yards early
in the game. Led once again by senior tackling
machine Jaxon Mohr who on his own accounted
for 7 tackles, the Rebels dominated and there
was little the Lobos could do. Junior linebacker
Mitch McGinty topped the team in tackles with
a total of 11 stops. The rebels also sacked the
Lobos QB three times and applied constant
pressure from which there was not many
options. Trent Headly and Mitch Druhot came
up with interceptions to provide additional
headaches to the Lobos. The Rebels are still
waiting for returning starters Noah Durkin and
Ryan Earnest to get healthy and back into the
game, so things could get even worse for the
opponents as we continue the march to State.
So folks, stayed tuned as it’s gonna get
interesting real quick, just ask the boys from
Mullen who were brought back to earth last
week by Grandview.
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Rebels vs Huskies preview
This week’s matchup for the Rebels
Homecoming game brings in the Huskies of
Douglas County, led by coach Jeff Ketron . The
Huskies have also managed to win their first two
games of the season, though not in as
spectacular fashion as the Rebels, but
nonetheless this will be an early season battle of
the unbeatens. Fresh off a 39-38 overtime
victory over Fort Collins, the Huskies seem to be
the toughest test the Rebels will have faced so
far this year. Moving up one slot in the 5A
rankings the Rebels also received two first place
votes as they roll into week three of the season.
The Rebels traveled down I 25 south last year
and shut out the Huskies 21-0 in a game that
was probably closer than many thought it would
be. The Huskies, who in 2005 won the 5A State
Championship and were contenders in the next
two years have fallen on some hard times over
the past couple of years, winning only one game
in last year’s season. Look for the Huskies to try
and figure out a way to run the ball on the
Rebels , but will also not hesitate to put the ball
in the air. The Huskies have rushed about 75%
of the time this year and have been effective
when needed through the air. Led by senior QB
Aaron Rosipajla the huskies have shown in the
first two weeks they can put points on the
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board. When the ball moves on the ground look
for it to be in the hands of senior Kai Perea who
leads the attack that has averaged close to 5
yards per carry over the first two games, and
keep an eye out for Rosipajla who has good
speed and will not hesitate to take off if given
the chance. So, look for the Rebels to continue
to work the ground and pound as they should
walk off the field and head for the dance with a
perfect 3 and 0 record. With Grandview handing
Mullen its first loss since anyone can remember
the field ahead is wide open. Top teams playing
include Regis who will square off against
Pomona, both teams sit above the Rebels so if
the boys can hold serve we should be busting
into the top four of the state. Mullen will look to
avenge their loss as they line up with Cherokee
Trail, and the boys from Bear Creek will strap on
their lids and battle with Grandview in a game
that will also produce a loss for one of the teams
ranked ahead of the Rebels. So, when the dust
clears and the voting is done don’t be surprised
if the Rebels are one of the top three teams by
ranking in the state.
“Winning isn't everything, but it beats anything that comes
in second.”
--Paul "Bear" Bryant

Matchup Sept 15, 2011

Nickname: Rebels
Colors: Navy/Silver
Coach: Andy Lowry
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 2-0

Nickname: Huskies
Colors: Cardinal/Yellow
Coach: Jeff Ketron
League: 5A Continental
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 2-0
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